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In this study, we aim to explore the status quo of self-health management of patients with bipolar disorder and influencing factors.
A total of 80 patients with bipolar disorder were included and assigned into the observation group and the control group, with 40
cases per group. The patients in the control group were given general health education, and those in the observation group were
given personalized education combined with peer support. It was found that there was no significant difference in gender, age,
educational degree, marital status, and living state between the observation group and the control group (P > 0:05). There are
significant differences with regard to self-management between the two groups. The observation group showed stronger self-care
ability, health education level, self-protection ability, and emotional control ability than the control group (P < 0:05). Before the
intervention, no significant difference in Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HAMD) scores was observed between the observation
group and the control group (P > 0:05). After the intervention, the HAMD scores were lower in the observation group than in the
control group (P < 0:05), suggesting an alleviation in manic and depressive episodes in the observation group. It was also revealed
that the observation group exhibited lower Functioning Assessment Short Test (FAST) scores in all aspects than the control group,
suggesting personalized education combined with peer support could significantly improve the quality of life of patients with
bipolar disorder. Self-health management ability of the patients was regarded as the dependent variable and healthy education
level, health literacy, and objective support as the independent variables, and the regression model was performed. The results
show that information acquisition ability, communication and interaction ability, objective social support, subjective social support,
and utilization of social support can all affect the self-health management ability of patients. Personalized education combined with
peer support can effectively alleviate the condition of patients with bipolar disorder, improve the degree of overall functional
impairment, enhance the patient’s self-management ability, and promote their recovery. It is worthy of promotion and application.
In conclusion, information acquisition ability, communication and interaction ability, objective social support, subjective social
support, and utilization of social support can all affect the self-health management ability of patients.

1. Background

Bipolar disorder refers to a mood disorder that has both
manic and depressive episodes [1]. The clinical manifesta-
tions are repeated alternating manic episodes and depres-
sive episodes or a mixed episode of both [2]. Bipolar
disorder is a complicated mental disorder caused by a
multifactor genesis with both biological-genetic and psycho-
social factors [3]. The disorder was characterized by limited
treatment, high recurrence rate, and suicide rate [4, 5].
Because bipolar disorder can damage the cognitive function
and social function of patients, it will not only affect the

patient’s own quality of life but also bring a heavy burden
to their family and society [6, 7]. The Hamilton Depression
Rating Scale (HAMD) is a clinician-rated instrument that is
considered standard scales for evaluating depressive symp-
toms worldwide [8]. The Functioning Assessment Short
Test (FAST) is a brief instrument designed to assess the
main functioning problems experienced by psychiatric
patients, particularly bipolar patients, which consists of 24
items that assess impairment or disability in six specific
areas of functioning: autonomy, occupational functioning,
cognitive functioning, financial issues, interpersonal rela-
tionships, and leisure time [9].
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Studies have found that personalized education com-
bined with peer support can improve the patient’s condition
and enhance their overall functions and self-management
capabilities [10, 11], but this conclusion remains to be veri-
fied. Self-health management refers to the whole process of
analyzing, predicting, and preventing one’s own health infor-
mation and risk factors. The management method is to mon-
itor your own health information at any time with the help of
health scales, health assessment software, or health informa-
tion systems [12]. It is an entry point to maximize the effect
of health management for patients with bipolar disorder,
which can help patients establish correct health management
beliefs, improve health literacy, and prompt the elderly to
take responsibility for their health. This study intends to
use health education or personalized education combined
with peer support to observe differences in patients’ self-
health management capabilities and their influencing factors.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Clinical Data. Eighty patients with bipolar disorder who
were admitted to the hospital from January 2019 to January
2020 were selected and divided into the observation group
and the control group according to different nursing
methods. The control group and the observation group each
had 40 cases. This study was completed under the supervi-
sion and approval of the peer support service supervision
group. Inclusion criteria are as follows: (1) initial diagnosis
of bipolar disorder according to the 10th edition of the Inter-
national Classification of Diseases for bipolar disorder
(PMID: 32447353), (2) with a junior high school education
or above and ability to receive personalized education and
peer support, (3) ability to answer the questionnaire survey,
and (4) an informed consent available from patients or fam-
ily members. Exclusion criteria are as follows: (1) those with
other serious mental illnesses, (2) those with severe physical
illnesses, (3) those with mental disorders caused by alcohol
and drugs, and (4) those with hearing impairments or lan-
guage disorders that are difficult to communicate effectively.

2.2. Method. The control group used general health educa-
tion, and the observation group used personalized education
combined with peer support.

2.2.1. Personalized Education. Formulation of education plan:
evaluate the patient’s personal situation and formulate a per-
sonalized education plan based on the patient’s condition,
personality, education level, family situation, and living
environment.

Health education: it is possible to explain the causes of
bipolar disorder, treatment plan, usage and dosage of drugs,
and adverse reactions to patients and their families through
oral education, health manuals, and health knowledge lec-
tures and what needs attention in life. It emphasizes the
importance of taking medication as prescribed and guides
them to develop a regular and healthy lifestyle. At the same
time, they teach family members how to deal with the
patient’s illness so that they can effectively deal with the
patient’s condition.

Psychological education: the psychology of bipolar disor-
der is relatively fragile. Therefore, when communicating with
patients, you should show enthusiasm and respect and listen
patiently to what the patients say so that they can express
their emotions, find out the crux of the problem, and provide
them with psychological guidance, such as guiding them to
express anger and vent their emotions and improve their
ability to cope with conflicts, so as to be able to handle inter-
personal relationships and improve self-protection.

2.2.2. Peer Support. Recruitment of counselors. We first
extended the peer support service to various clinical depart-
ments, which aroused a great response. Many patients
actively signed up and asked to participate in the peer
support service. Finally, according to the abovementioned
conditions required for service development, after evalua-
tion, we selected qualified peer counselors from some active
participants.

Implementation method. The implementation of peer
support is divided into separate activities in closed wards
and open wards, and the activities of each phase are attended
by two counselors and two supervisors. We have developed a
flow of activities. Before the start of the activity, we will make
full preparations. We will work out the theme with the coun-
selor in the previous week, prepare the materials needed for
the activity, meet with the counselor and supervisor of related
activities, discuss the process of the activity and possible
emergencies, and get ready. Go through the process 40
minutes before the start of the event to ensure that the event
goes smoothly. The process of the activity is that the two
counselors first introduce themselves and then the coun-
selors explain the theme, significance, and precautions of
the activity, emphasize the principle of confidentiality, read
the counselor’s declaration together, and the recovered peo-
ple introduce themselves and know each other. Warm-up
activity: the counselor shared the meaning of the warm-up
activity at a turning point and transferred to the theme activ-
ity. After the activity, everyone’s sharing session. Finally, the
counselor summarized and sang our garden song and
thanked everyone for their participation and support to the
service activities with the supervisor. Another of our coun-
selors will record the entire activity and finally leave the
image data.

2.3. Observation Indicators. HAMD score. The YMRS scale
and the HAMD scale were used to evaluate the patients’
manic and depressive episodes. The higher the score, the
more serious the condition. The HAMD scores before and
after the intervention were compared between the two
groups.

FAST score. The FAST scale was used to evaluate the
patients’ overall functional impairment from the aspects of
autonomous life, occupational function, interpersonal rela-
tionship, leisure, etc., and the FAST scores of the two groups
after intervention were compared.

Self-management level. The self-care ability, health educa-
tion level, self-protection ability, emotional control ability,
and other self-management levels after intervention were
compared between the two groups.
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2.4. Statistical Analysis. The SPSS 22.0 software was used to
process the count data, the c2 test was performed using
n ð%Þ, and the measurement data was performed using the
t-test, which was represented by mean ± standard deviation.
The difference was statistically significant at P < 0:05.

3. Results

3.1. Comparison of General Information of Patients with
Bipolar Disorder. There were 80 patients with bipolar disor-
der included in the study, and they were split into the obser-
vation and control groups. It was found that there was no
significant difference in gender, age, educational degree, mar-
ital status, and living state between the two groups of patients
(P > 0:05); see Table 1 for details.

3.2. Comparison of Self-Management Levels before and after
Intervention between the Two Groups. Through comparison,
it is found that there are significant differences in self-
management levels between the two groups of patients after
intervention. After intervention, the self-management level
of patients in the observation group, such as self-care ability,
health education level, self-protection ability, and emotional
control ability, was stronger than that of the control group.
The difference was statistically significant (P < 0:05); see
Table 2 for details.

3.3. Comparison of HAMD Scores before and after
Intervention between the Two Groups. After comparing the
HAMD scores before and after the intervention of the two
groups, it was found that there was no statistical difference
in the scores before the intervention (P > 0:05), while the
HAMD scores of the observation group after the intervention
were lower than those of the control group, and the improve-
ment of manic and depressive episodes in the observation
group was strong. In the control group, the difference was
statistically significant (P < 0:05); see Table 3 for details.

3.4. Comparison of FAST Scores between the Two Groups of
Patients after Intervention. By observing the patient’s auton-

omous life, occupational function, interpersonal relationship,
leisure, and other aspects, the overall functional impairment
of the patient was evaluated, and the FAST score was per-
formed. The results showed that the scores of the observation
group were lower than those of the control group in all
aspects, suggesting that the observation group has a good
treatment effect; see Table 4 for details.

3.5. Multifactor Analysis of Patients’ Self-Health Management
Ability. We use the patient’s self-health management ability
as the dependent variable and the statistically significant data
in the single factor analysis as the independent variable and
perform multiple stepwise regression analysis. Health educa-
tion level, health literacy, objective support, etc. enter the
regression model. The results show that information acquisi-
tion ability, communication and interaction ability, objective
social support, subjective social support, and utilization of
social support can all affect the self-health management abil-
ity of patients; see Table 5 for details.

4. Discussion

Bipolar disorder is a common clinically severe mental disor-
der. In the intermittent period, patients completely deal with
the normal state, but in the onset period, patients may
experience emotional instability, inattention, irritability, sub-
stance abuse, and suicidal ideation. Due to the high recur-
rence rate of the disease, drug treatment and psychotherapy
are indefinitely needed to reduce the risk of recurrence [13].
However, some patients lack sufficient knowledge of the dis-
ease, which results in pessimistic and desperate psychology.
In addition, some patients lack understanding of the degree
of harm of the disease, which leads to a decline in self-
management ability after discharge from the hospital and a
decrease in medication compliance. Standard health educa-
tion is only conducted through oral education by nursing
staff [14]. Although it can meet the basic needs of patients
during treatment in the hospital, it cannot take into account
the personal situation of each patient. As a result, patients

Table 1: Comparison of general information of the two groups of patients.

Control group (n = 40) Observation group (n = 40) X2 P value

Gender (male/female) 18/22 19/21 0.68 0.25

Age 35:68 ± 5:76 35:76 ± 5:89 1.36 0.69

Marital status

2.65 0.16

Unmarried 12 13

Married 25 23

Divorced 2 2

Death of a spouse 1 2

Level of education

1.67 0.23
Junior high school and below 7 6

High school and technical secondary school 18 17

College degree or above 15 17

Living state

1.65 0.38Living alone 16 18

Not living alone 24 22
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and their families do not fully understand the content of
health education, which is not conducive to disease. There-
fore, it is necessary to strengthen the health education of
patients in order to enhance the patients’ awareness of the
disease and improve the patients’ self-management ability
and disease control effect.

This study implemented personalized education and peer
support for patients with bipolar disorder and achieved ideal
results. In this study, the HAMD scores of the observation
group and the control group after intervention were lower
than those before the intervention, and the improvement of
manic episodes and depressive episodes in the observation
group was better than that of the control group. Personalized
education combined with peer support for patients with
bipolar disorder can alleviate the symptoms of patients and
help improve the prognosis of patients. Individualized educa-
tion can formulate targeted education programs to fit each
patient’s cognition and understanding ability so that patients
and their families can better master the content of health
education. It not only can improve the patients’ self-care
awareness and the family’s ability to respond to the patient’s
condition but also enable patients to master the methods of
emotional control and catharsis at the onset of disease,
improve the patients’ unhealthy psychology through psycho-
logical education, enhance the enthusiasm of patients, and
enable them to actively participate in treatment and nursing
[15, 16]. However, the use of personalized education alone
has limited impact on health education and self-
management after discharge from the hospital [17]. Peer sup-
port means that people who have faced, encountered, and
overcome misfortunes and disasters can provide useful sup-
port, encouragement, and hope and even become mentors
and friends for those facing the same situation [18]. Peers
are organized with each other through interaction between
group members to guide and help each other. Group mem-
bers have no hierarchy among each other, can listen to each
other, discuss problems, share patient knowledge and experi-
ence that many medical staff do not have, and increase their

sense of social role. Since group members are all patients with
bipolar disorder, they are more likely to resonate and com-
municate more naturally [19].

In addition, peer support has the following advantages
for patients with bipolar disorder: for patients, it can improve
curative effect and reduce relapse and can improve the social
support, social function, quality of life, and service satisfac-
tion of patients with severe mental illness; for peers, the social
role of “service providers” greatly enhances their sense of
self-efficacy, making them feel fulfillment and their own
value, thereby enhancing self-confidence and self-esteem.
Patients with mental illness often pay more attention to
themselves. Less caring about others, peer work has helped
them achieve a leap in their roles. Peer service allows recov-
ered patients to experience the connotation of work and is
also a transition for them to engage in other jobs in the
future. It is beneficial to its continuous recovery; for medical
workers, companions can act as a bridge between medical
workers and patients, explain the doctor’s advice to the
patient, convey the patient’s intentions and ideas to the doc-
tor, and enhance the doctor-patient relationship. Mutual
understanding between the two can improve patient compli-
ance and improve curative effect. As far as the general public
is concerned, there has been discrimination against patients
with mental illness for a long time, and the public’s awareness
of mental illness is very low. The survey in some areas in 2005
showed that it was only 30%-40%. Peer support allows recov-
ered patients to provide services to others, participate in the
work of popularizing mental illness knowledge, and affirm
that they can support themselves from the perspective of
social roles and are people who contribute and are valuable
to society. This enables the public to wait for them equally,
understand that mental illness can be cured clinically, and
strengthen the public’s awareness of severe mental illness,
thereby eliminating the fear of patients with mental illness,
diminishing discrimination, and reducing the stigma of
patients with mental illness. Conversely, social acceptance
of patients with mental illness can also have a positive impact
on their recovery, which is more conducive to the return of
patients with mental illness to society. In this study, the
scores of all FAST dimensions such as autonomous life, occu-
pational function, interpersonal relationship, and leisure in
the observation group were lower than those in the control
group. In addition, choose patients with stable illness, high
education, strong communication skills, and cheerful per-
sonality as the team leader so that they can lead by example,
set an example for the teammembers, and supervise and help
the team members, which will help improve the team
members’ self-management ability. In this study, the

Table 2: Comparison of self-management levels between the two groups of patients after intervention.

Group Self-care ability Health education level Self-protection ability Emotional control

Control group (n = 40) 61:23 ± 5:69 69:65 ± 3:39 62:38 ± 7:59 58:67 ± 3:85
Observation group (n = 40) 84:68 ± 6:85 89:62 ± 5:87 87:65 ± 6:58 76:58 ± 4:52
T value 16.35 14.68 13.65 16.59

P value ≤0.001 ≤0.001 ≤0.001 ≤0.001

Table 3: Comparison of HAMD scores between the two groups
before and after intervention.

Group
Before the
intervention

After the
intervention

Control group 23:65 ± 3:59 15:67 ± 2:15
Observation group 23:69 ± 2:89 9:78 ± 1:59
T value 0.15 10.36

P value 0.64 ≤0.001
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observation group’s self-care ability, health education level,
self-protection ability, emotional control ability, and other
self-management levels after intervention were better than
those of the control group. It can be seen from this that the
use of personalized education combined with peer support
in patients with bipolar disorder can help improve the
patient’s self-management ability and facilitate the early
recovery of patients. In this study, personalized education
combined with peer support can effectively alleviate the con-
dition of patients with bipolar disorder, improve the degree
of overall functional impairment, enhance the patient’s self-
management ability, and promote their recovery. It is worthy
of popularization and application.

In this study, by comparing the general information of
the two groups of patients, it was found that there was no sig-
nificant difference in gender, age, and educational level
between the two groups of patients. Through comparison, it
is found that there are significant differences in self-
management levels between the two groups of patients after
intervention. After the intervention, the self-management
level of patients in the observation group, such as self-care
ability, health education level, self-protection ability, and
emotional control ability, was stronger than that of the con-
trol group, and the difference was statistically significant.
After comparing the HAMD scores before and after the
intervention of the two groups, it was found that there was
no statistical difference in the scores before the intervention,
while the HAMD scores of the observation group after the
intervention were lower than those of the control group,
and the improvement of manic and depressive episodes in
the observation group was strong than that in the control
group. The FAST score was carried out to evaluate the overall
functional impairment of the patient by observing the
patient’s autonomous life, occupational function, interper-
sonal relationship, leisure, and other aspects. The results
showed that the scores of the observation group were lower
than those of the control group in all aspects, suggesting that
the observation group has a good treatment effect. We use the

patient’s self-health management ability as the dependent
variable and the statistically significant data in the single fac-
tor analysis as the independent variable and perform multi-
ple stepwise regression analysis. Education level, health
literacy, objective support, etc. enter the regression model.
The results showed that information acquisition ability, com-
munication and interaction ability, objective social support,
subjective social support, and utilization of social support
can all affect the self-health management ability of patients.

In summary, personalized education combined with peer
support can effectively alleviate the condition of patients with
mental disorders, improve the degree of overall functional
impairment, enhance the patient’s self-management ability,
and promote their recovery. It is worthy of promotion and
application. In addition, information acquisition ability,
communication and interaction ability, objective social
support, subjective social support, and utilization of social
support can all affect the self-health management ability of
patients.
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